orld & nation

Pope, bishops plead
for Middle East peace
WASHINGTON (CNS)
While the
machinery x>f' governments moved to
prepare for — and avoid — a-war in the
Persian Gulf, the, moral machinery of
religious leaders continued to counsel
against war and for ways to seek peace.
As the United Nations' Jan. 15 deadline
neared for Iraq to pull out of Kuwait, Pope
John Paul II repeatedly called for peace.
The Washington Post reported the Bush
administration has ruled out using nuclear
weapons against Iraq, but Latuirrite
Patriarch Michel Sabbah of Jerusalem said
armed conflict in the gulf would be "a
world, universal war, with atomic and
chemical weapons.''
A papal message to foreign ministers of
the 12-member European Economic
Community asked that "peaceful means
such as dialogue and negotiations prevail"
over recourse to devastating and terrifying
instruments of death." The Vatican released die text ofthe message Jan. 5.
On Jan. 1, which the church marks as the
World Day of Peace, the pope delivered an
emotional'plea during an Angelus blessing.
"With heartfelt sentiments my thoughts
turn to the Middle East, in die hope that
1991 will be for all people a year of peace
and not war,'' he said.
On Christmas Day, the pontiff called for
a peaceful solution to the crisis and warned
mat a war in the gulf would be "an adventure witii no return.''
Vatican Radio reported that tie Catholic
bishops of 12 European Economic Community nations issued a joint statement Jan.
4 asking for a vast prayer movement in
support of pope's peace appeals for the
gulf.
^
"May the light and strength which
comes from the spirit of God illuminate
and accompany government leaders, so
diat every day they are dedicated to preserving peace and promoting justice," said
me bishops.
The notion of the Vatican steering diplomatic efforts to solve the crisis was ad-

A sign of

vanced by former Vatican Secretary of
State Cardinal Agostino Casaroli, in an
interview in a Rome newspaper Dec. 30.'
Cardinal Casaroli said the world
"urgently" needs an independent mediator
in^the cjisis. "I see no other way, no better
way, to escape the blind alley in which dialogue seems to have landed," he said. ;
Although Vatican sources said Cardinal
Casaroli's remarks were made in a private
capacity, an Iraqi official suggested the Vatican would make a good mediator in the
Persian Gulf crisis.b "We respect die Vatican's point of view
on this, and me fact mat mey are ready to
do. something. We especially appreciate me
Vatican's position mat mere is a relationship between all me problems in the
Middle East, and that a solution must deal
With all of them," Salih Al-Karkhi,
spokesman for the Iraqi Embassy in Italy,
said Jan. 4. The Vatican said in late December it was
not involved in any such diplomatic initiative, and U.S. officials have rejected
linking other Middle East disputes to the
Persian Gulf crisis.
^
U.S. bishops repeated me calls, for peace
as me Iraqi pullout deadline neared.
In a statement issued Jan. 1, Cardinal
Joseph L. Bernardin of Chicago said Pope'
Paul VTsM965 plea of "No more war!
War never again!" delivered at me United
Nations "must, be me rallying cry of today*"
^Jn a New Year's Eve letter to President
Bu§h and member of Congress, Bishop
Michael H. Kenny of Juneau, Alaska, asked mat if war is waged to liberate Kuwait,
' 'will we not be 'burning me village to save
the village'?"
Nine Southern California religious
leaders, among them Los Angeles- Archbishop Roger M. Mahony, said in a Jan.
2 statement, "We do not — and cannpTv,
accept military aggression by one nation;
against me otiier."
1
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NO ROOM AT THE INN — Father Gerald Kuhn, right, off St. Brigid's
Church, in lower Manhattan, leads a march through Tompkins Square
Park Dec. 23, depicting Mary and Joseph seeking shelter. It was part of a
Christmas pageant staged by Father Kuhn, and it is a story he hears
every day in real life as a pastor of a church that sits across the street
from one of the city's largest encampments of homeless people. Mary
and Joseph are portrayed by Magdalia and Edwin Torres.

SPECIAL NOTICE
FREE Hearing Test 9:00 AM - 5:00 PM
Monday/Wednesday & Friday Jan. 14, 16 & 18

Look
How
Better
Hearing
Can Be
Thanks To The
Revolutionary NU-EAR EverOn.
What Is It?
f A revolutionary new hearing instrument
which virtually eliminates the hassles of
conventional hearing instruments
No conventional batteries to buy.
No unsightly cords or wires.
No manual volume controls
to adjust.
• No more embarrassment from misunderstopd conversations
with friends and loved ones.

Confirmation in Indonesia
On an Indonesian island, the Dayat people have discovered
Christ. Currently, there a r e 26»00O Daya catechumens and
30,000 more awaiting fcstriiCtfott&r Baptism and the Sacraments; they need but the c a m b i s t s to prepare them. About $15
supports a catechist i&ttifefttiSSionsfor one month. Won't you
offer such help to cat^niisfeiR Indonesia and throughout the
Missions through the Propagations of the Faith? Thank you.
T h e Societylor
i
THE PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH
| >
.. .all of us committed to the worldwide mission of Jesus i
FT. Robert C Bradler
1150 Buffalo Rd., Dept. C
Rochester, NY 14624
I

Enclosed is my offering for spreading the $ood News,
with the help of catechises, in the Missions1;
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• $ 1 5 n $ 3 0 E]$45 D$75 D $100 [j] Other $
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Call Today To Schedule Your
FREE Hearing Aid Test
J o h n E. C r a n d a l l , B o a r d C e r t i f i e d H.I.S
Crandall Hearing I n s t r u m e n t s
1 5 7 7 Ridge R o a d W e s t , R o c h e s t e r
Call 865-4311 or 1-800-421-1012 Today!
Appointment Available 9AM-5PM
Call for test dates at our other locations
Newark Office: 165
__E.. Union
. St.
^ (315) 331-6161
Hornell Office: 40 Federation Bldg. (607) 324-4171
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• I want to be a monthly donor to the Missions! I
Name
Address
City

State.

-Your gift is tax deductible!
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